EyeCandyCustomzus.com

Hello.

Eye Candy Pigments are mica pigments, which are powders which are typically used
as an additive or colorant in applications such as Epoxy, Resin, Lacquer, Automotive
Paints, Acrylics, Soap Molds, Art, and Cosmetics, just to name a few. Our pigments
are NON-TOXIC, animal friendly, irritant, stain free, and most importantly gentle and
safe to your skin. The desire for pigments in these industries are limitless, as Eye
Candy pigments are proving to be the perfect solution for those Do-It-Yourselfers
looking for a VERY cost effective way to customize their projects.
At Eye Candy™ our vision is to create a better everyday experience for the many
people who use our products. Our business idea supports this vision by offering
the best possible service, selection, quality, and value.”
Eye Candy Pigments were originally being used within the automotive paint industry
as an additive for paint shops looking for alternative customization at an affordable
price. This concept proved extremely successful and before long our growth and
popularity crossed over into the construction and craft industry markets. Whether
you’re a “DIY’er” or a business, an artist, woodworker, cosmetologist, soap maker, or
automotive painter, we assure you that we have your best interests in mind when it
comes to our pigments and your projects.

Did You
Know...
The word ‘Mica’ originated
in the Latin language and
literally means ‘Crumb’.
The mica rock is crushed
and processed through
various stages until it takes
the form of, well, little
crumbs. Just in case you
were wondering!

What’s the Use?...
Here are just a handful of ideas that we have come to find Eye Candy
Pigments are being used for! Perhaps you can share with us your ideas
as they come...
3 Automotive Paint
3 Wood-workingPens
3 Flooring
3 Arts
3 Crafting
3 Nail Polish
3 Cosmetics

3 Plastics
3 Slime
3 Lotions
3 Creams
3 Latex
3 Soap Colorant
3 Lip Balm

3 Acrylic
3 Candle Making
3 Counter Tops
3 Screen Printing
3 Bath Bombs
3 Jewelry
...AND MORE

ULTRA-FINE PURITY – Eye Candy mica pigments range in various
sizes. Most of our pigments are 10-60 microns in size, which allows
a better blend in the applications listed above. BUT, some of our top
selling pigments range up to 700 microns when you’re looking for that
extra flare.
ULTIMATE CRAFTING VERSALITY – Our mica powders can be used
for tinting, darkening, or brightening other mica colors making it ideal
for use as a personal or professional colorant as thousands of our
customers can attest to.

Yes, this car was done with Eye Candy Pigments...

Our good friends at
#Twotrailswoodworking
have taken advantage of
our pigments when creating
beautiful pens for the world
to share!
Creativity, imagination and
the right blend of colors....
have produced multitudes of
amazing writing utensils!

Did You
Know...
- That most of our pigments have a heat
tolerance that ranges from 390 – 1800
Fahrenheit (200 to 1000 Celcius)?
Now that’s hot! And... it withstands nearly
all projects you may have.

Question or commets? Just let us know!

How’s it Packaged?
Many people are curious as to what they will receive in the mail when ordering our
pigments! No problem, we’re here to help fill you in.
In most cases, when ordered online, you will purchase the pigments in 50 gram
jars. The jars come packaged securely and are delivered directly to you. If you order
sample kits, you will receive 25 gram baggies of pigments.
The baggies are also used to display and purchase within our friendly and evergrowing retail community. Keep an eye our for the growth of this:)

Talk about Color!
Mica pigments have been around for centuries. Made from the actual mica
pigments from the earth, they are chemically colored for light fastness! Meaning,
the pearlescent and iridescent colors are transparent pigments allowing light to
reflect and refract creating depth with a pearlized effect. Therefore, the amount of
Eye Candy Pigment added within the clear base, determines the density or thickness
and vibrancy of the effect desired by the one applying it. More pearl, more color!

Solids.

Looking for a
simple color?
Check out our variety of
solid colors to use on your
next project!
Don’t forget to mix and
match your colors for a
range of creativity!

These are not all the colors that we offer! Please visit us on line
at EyeCandyCustomzus.com for more color options.

CHERRY BLOSSOM

PACHINKO RED
YELLOW

KAKI

AKANE RED

INDIAN RED

RAINBOW RED

RAINBOW
ORANGE

BAKU RED

KOBE LUMINARIE

RED ROSE

RIKUGIEN ORANGE

BENIIMO RED

KYOTO RED

SHURI RED

SHIBUYA ORANGE

CARMINE

MOMO RED

UBE RED

TIGER

CERISE

ORANGEOLA

PLEASE NOTE:
The color shown in this
brochure may not be
exact due to monitor/
printing process
limitations. Always test
before application.

FIRE ORANGE

SOLIDS - PINK / RED / ORANGE

AI PINK

SHISHA YELLOW

FOREST GREEN

NORI GREEN

KIHADA YELLOW

TAMPOPO
YELLOW

GREEN TEA

OKINAWA
GREEN

KINKAKU-JI
YELLOW

ARASHIYAMA
GREEN

IMPERIAL JADE

PEACE LILLY

KOI YELLOW

BONSAI GREEN

JADE GREEN

RAINBOW GREEN

MUSTARD
YELLOW

DARK OCEAN
GREEN

MATCHA GREEN

SIBAFU GREEN

OLIVE YELLOW

EMERALD
GREEN

MINT GREEN

WASABI GREEN

PLEASE NOTE:
The color shown in this
brochure may not be
exact due to monitor/
printing process
limitations. Always test
before application.

SOLIDS - YELLOW / GREEN

HIBISCUS YELLOW

NOKON BLUE

SORA-IRA BLUE

KYOHO GRAPE

DARK UBE

ANGEL BLUE

OCEAN BLUE

UMI BLUE

RAINBOW VIOLET

WISTERIA
PURPLE

AOZORA BLUE

OKINAWA BLUE

ZAFFRE

SUIREN PURPLE

BUSAN BLUE

PACIFIC BLUE

KABOSU

SUIREN VIOLET

CAROLINA BLUE

RAINBOW
BLUE

KANPANYURA

SUNFIRE VIOLET

KAWACHI FUJI

VELVET

DARK OCEAN BLUE

SKYLINE BLUE

PLEASE NOTE:
The color shown in this
brochure may not be
exact due to monitor/
printing process
limitations. Always test
before application.

SOLIDS - BLUE / PURPLE

AJISAI BLUE

SHOYU

BUSHIDO
BROWN

NINJA BLACK

CAROB BROWN

RONIN BLACK

KARUMMETOU

SAMURAI
BLACK

KENDO BROWN

YORU BLACK

SHINAI BROWN

FOSSIL GREY

JAPANESE STEEL
GREYGREY
KATANA GREY

SENDAI GREY

SHADOW GREY

PLEASE NOTE:
The color shown in this
brochure may not be
exact due to monitor/
printing process
limitations. Always test
before application.

STORM GREY

TANTO GREY

SOLIDS - BROWN / BLACK / GREY

BOKUTO BROWN

SOMA

KULA GOLD

HAKUSHIKA

14K GOLD

ORA GOLD

ICICLE

CHRYSTA GOLD

ORIA GOLD

MASHIDO

GOLDA GOLD

SHIBA GOLD

SHIDE

KIN GOLD

SHOJI

KRYSANTHE GOLD

PLEASE NOTE:
The color shown in this
brochure may not be
exact due to monitor/
printing process
limitations. Always test
before application.

TABA GOLD

ZERRIN GOLD

SOLIDS - WHITE / GOLD

DAIGI

IWA COPPER

BRONZE

KIWA COPPER

KAIYA BRONZE

MOTOKA COPPER

SEIDOU BRONZE

PENNY COPPER

VIBRANT BRONZE

SHINBA COPPER

AKI COPPER

SHU COPPER

YASUYA COPPER

PLEASE NOTE:
The color shown in this
brochure may not be
exact due to monitor/
printing process
limitations. Always test
before application.

SOLIDS - BRONZE / COPPER

AKI BRONZE

Hues.
These are not all the colors that we offer! Please visit us on line
at EyeCandyCustomzus.com for more color options.

Pigments
with a
secondary
color!
Some refer to these type of
pigments as a hue, tint, or
tone. Depending on
the color, the pigment has a
primary or dominant color
with a secondary
color depending on the
lighting or angle.

GREEN ONION

ICEBURG BLUE

VIOLENT VIOLET

CHERRY RED

MACAW BLUE
GREEN

AZTEC PURPLE

RUSTY

VALENTINE

NEBULA GREEN

BARNEY PURPLE

WATERMELON

BEETLE BLUE

JASMINE

BLUE ORCHID

PURPLE JAM

BLUEBLOOD

PURPLE SAGE

CHARTREUSE

GREEN DAY

PLEASE NOTE:
The color shown in this
brochure may not be
exact due to monitor/
printing process
limitations. Always test
before application.

HUES - ALL COLORS

CANDY RED

White based
pigments
with color!
The base color underneath
the Ghost pigment
drastically effects the final
color. Sprayed or poured
over a black base, these
turn into their vibrant
color. In or over a clear/
white, the pigments remain
white with a color tone.

These are not all the colors that we offer! Please visit us on line
at EyeCandyCustomzus.com for more color options.

GHOST GOLD

GHOST GREEN

GHOST RED

PLEASE NOTE:
The color shown in this
brochure may not be
exact due to monitor/
printing process
limitations. Always test
before application.

GHOST VIOLET

GHOSTS - ALL COLORS

Ghosts.

GHOST BLUE

Flakes.

Who doesn’t
love flakes?
Ranging from basic colors
to shimmering multicolored flakes, these will
certainly add some life
to your project. Great for
automotive use. Please
test in epoxy/resin projects
before full application.

These are not all the colors that we offer! Please visit us on line
at EyeCandyCustomzus.com for more color options.

ALIEN GREEN

BLACK EYE

DRESS BLUE

AURELIA

BLACK WIDOW

FERRARI

BANARASI

CADILLAC PINK

GLITTER SILVER

BATTLESHIP
GREY

CARIBBEAN

GOETHITE

BITTERSWEET

CERULEAN

GRANITE

BLACK CAT

DENIM

HARVEST GOLD

The color shown in this
brochure may not be
exact due to monitor/
printing process
limitations. Always test
before application.

PERIWINKLE

RUBY RED

LEPRECHAUN

PLUM VELVET

RUSTIC BRONZE

MAUVELOUS

PURPLE HAZE

SANDSTORM

MERMAID

PURPLE HEART

SAPPHIRE

ONYX

PURPLE RAIN

SHAMROCK

PASSION

ROPPONGI GOLD

TORCH RED

FLAKES - ALL COLORS

PLEASE NOTE:

LAS VEGAS

ColorShifts.

Attention
Grabbers!
Want something truly
unique for your project or
vehicle? These pigments
change colors depending
on the light source and
viewing angle. Recommend
to be used over a black
base for best results.

These are not all the colors that we offer! Please visit us on line
at EyeCandyCustomzus.com for more color options.

AKEBI

GARI

HARAJUKU
GIRL

BENTO BOX

GEISHA
DOLL

KABUKI

DARUMA
DOLL

GOLDEN
PAVILLON

KAMI

HAIKU

LAND OF
THE
RISING SUN

FUJI-SAN

RAIKO

TOBIKO

OKINAWA
SUNSET

SAPPORO
BLUE

TONEGAWA
RIVER

ORIGAMI

SUMO
WRESTLER

ZEN
GARDENS

PAGODA
TEMOLE

SUSHI
ROLL

COLOR SHIFTS - ALL COLORS

MONITOR
LIZARD

PLEASE NOTE:
The color shown in this
brochure may not be
exact due to monitor/
printing process
limitations. Always test
before application.

Ultra
Shifts & Flakes.

Not your
typical
colorshift or
flakes!
A little pigment or flake goes

AMABIE

DAIKOKU

ITSUMADE

AMABIE
FLAKE

EBISA

ITSUMADE
FLAKE

BENTEN

HATEI

JAMI

BENTEN
FLAKE

IKUCHI

JAMI
FLAKE

a LONG way!!
These super
vibrant colorshifts / flakes
when used over a black base
speak for themselves.
And yes, our shifts can also
These are not all the colors that we offer! Please visit us on line
at EyeCandyCustomzus.com for more color options.

be used in automotive paint .

MUJINA

RAIJU

TANAKI

You may view more RECENT
COLORS not included within this
catalog by visiting us online at:

RAIJU
FLAKE

TANAKI
FLAKE

NINGYO
FLAKE

RAIKO

TORII

ONI

RYU DRAGON

TSUNAMI

KAPPA

NINGYO

KAPPA
FLAKE

KOMAINU

EyeCandyCustomzus.com

ULTRA SHIFTS/FLAKES

JURIJU

We are continuously
ADDING COLORS to our
collection.

eyecandycustomzus.com
eyecandycustomz

PEARLS

Coloring the world,
one pigment at a time...
eyecandycustomzus.com

